Start Receiving the Abundance today

Saturday, 11/17/2012
2:00- 4:00 pm
$27 Pre-Registration/ $35 Day of Event
Please call 714-533-2311 to register
The Learning Light Foundation/ 1212 E. Lincoln Ave., Anaheim, CA 92805

Power of Intention Series:

Creating Freedom with UniversalCashFLOW™
Why wait until the New Year to start inviting Abundance. Abundance is here with us Now. It’s as
simple as snapping your fingers to start Receiving all you desire, Effortlessly.
There are many things I have absolutely no talent for, like cooking. You want me to boil water? I may just
burn down the house. You want breakfast in bed? You may just get breakfast right in your bed.
The one Gift I’ve always had is that everything I touch turns to gold. With much research and channeled
guidance, I now share with Souls how they can also tap into their UniversalCashFLOW™, creating personal
and financial Freedom. Be prepared to shift your vibration and belief system
in the workshop. Find out what drives you and how you can also turn
everything you touch into gold. As a bonus, I will share with you my personal
Secrets to Abundance and how I created many successes in business and
investment- all with peace, love, and integrity.
What people say about Jennifer & her Manifestation Programs…
…People need to know more about you and how you help them. ~Evie M.
I couldn’t believe it. He actually gave me everything I wanted after fighting me all this time. ~ Sarah A.
I know this will not be a shock for you, but we are in escrow…amazing…love the laws of reflection. ~ Maria E.
Jennifer is the Founder of www.CenterOfOneness.org and Creator of 30-Second Energy Clearing™. Once a
die-hard Entrepreneur, she is well known for combining her Intuitive Abilities and Business Savvy. Jennifer
currently serves as a Psychic Intuitive, Energy Healer, and a Spiritual Anchor in her community. Please visit
www.JenniferCloake.com for more information or contact Jennifer directly at Jennifer@JenniferCloake.com
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